Svante

- baby leggings with a lovely cable

Design: Sanne Bjerregaard
Lovely baby leggings with a cable down one
leg.
1st English edition - August 2015 © Filcolana A/S
English translation: Signe Strømgaard
Materials
100 (100) 100 (150) g of Anina by Filcolana in color
1061
3 mm double-pointed or straight needles
2,5 and 3 mm circular needle, both 40 cm long
4 stitch markers
Sizes
3 (6-9) 12-18 (24) months
Measurements
Length (at inseam): 20 (24) 28 (30) cm
Gauge
34 sts and 40 rows in lightly stretched rib = 10 x 10
cm
Directions for knitting
The leggings are worked from the bottom up. The
pattern has instructions both for working in the round
on double-pointed needles and back and forth in
straight needles, if this is preferred.
Special abbreviation and techniques
M1 (increase): Make 1. Increase one stitch by lifting
the chain between sts onto the left needle and knitting it through the back loop. Skp (decrease): slip 1
stitch, knit the next stitch, pass the slipped stitch over
the knit one.
Turning stitch (short rows): Pull the yarn up and over
the right needle, slip the first stitch on the left needle
as if to purl. Pull the working yarn away from yourself, so the stitch (now on the right needle) is pulled
backward, creating a “double stitch”. Keep the tension
in the yarn while working the next stitch.
When working the “double stitch” on the next row of
round, work the stitch as one stitch.
Cable (see chart on page 2)
Row 1 (RS): P2, slip 2 sts onto a cable needle and
hold to front of work, p1, k2 from cable needle, slip 1
stitch onto a cable needle and hold to back of work,
k2, p1 from cable needle, p2.
Row 2: K3, p4, k3.
Row 3: P3, slip 2 sts onto a cable needle and hold to
back of work, k2, k2 from cable needle, p3.
Row 4: Work as Row 2.
Row 5: P2, slip 1 stitch onto a cable needle and hold
to back of work, k2, p1 from cable needle, slip 2 sts
onto a cable needle and hold to front of work, p1, k2
from cable needle, p2.
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Row 6: K2, p2, k2, p2, k2.
Row 7: P2, k2, p2, k2, p2.
Row 8: Work as Row 6.
Repeat Row 1-8.
Left leg (worked back and forth)
Cast on 54 (62) 70 (78) sts on 3 mm needles.
Row 1 (WS): *K2, p2*. Repeat from * to * to the
last 2 sts, k2.
Row 2: K1, p1, *k2, p2*. Repeat from * to * until
there are 32 (36) 40 (48) sts on the right needle,
place a marker, work Row 1 of Cable across the next
10 sts, place a marker, *k2, p2*. Repeat from * to *
to the last 4 sts, k2, p1, k1. (the markers mark the
cable)
Continue as established, working in rib and repeating the 8 rows of the cable while AT THE SAME TIME
working and increase row every 10th (12th) 14th
(14th) row a total of 6 times.
Increase row (RS): K1, M1, work to the last stitch,
M1, k1.
New sts are worked in rib. There are now 66 (74) 82
(90) sts on the needle.
Work straight as established until the leg measures
20 (24) 28 (30) cm. End on a RS row.
Next row (WS): K2tog, work in rib to the last 2 sts,
k2tog.
There are now 64 (72) 80 (88) sts on the needle.
Break the yarn, let the work rest and knit the right
leg.
Left leg (worked in the round)
Cast on 52 (60) 68 (76) sts on 3 mm double-pointed
needles. Join in the round and place a marker for the
beginning of the round.
Round 1: K1, p2, *k2, p2*. Repeat from * to *to the
last stitch, k1.
Round 2: K1, p2, *k2, p2*. Repeat from * to * until
you have worked a total of 31 (35) 39 (47) sts, place
a marker, work Row 1 of the Cable across the next 10
sts, place marker, *k2, p2*. Repeat from * to * to the
last stitch, k1. (the markers mark the cable)
Please note: When working in the round, you work
all of the even numbered rows of the cable as the
stitches present (knit the knit sts and purl the purl
sts)
Continue as established, working in rib and repeating the 8 rows of the cable while AT THE SAME TIME
working and increase row every 10th (12th) 14th
(14th) round a total of 6 times.
Increase round (RS): K1, M1, work to the last
stitch, M1, k1.
New sts are worked in rib. 64 (72) 80 (88) m.
Work straight as established until the leg measures
20 (24) 28 (30) cm. End on a RS row.
Break the yarn, let the work rest and knit the right
leg.
Right leg (worked back and forth)
Cast on 54 (62) 70 (78) sts on 3 mm needles.
Row 1 (WS): *k2, p2*. Repeat from * to * to the
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Ret på retsiden, vrang på vrangsiden
Vrang på retsiden, ret på vrangsiden
2 r sm
1 r løs af, 1 r, træk den løse m over

2 vr sm
Sæt de næste 2 m på en hjælpepind foran
arb, 1 vr, strik m på hjælpepinden r.
Sæt den næste m på en hjælpepind bag
arbejdet, 2 r, strik m på hjælpepinden vr.
Sæt de næste 2 m på en hjælpepind bag
arbejdet, 2 r, strik m på hjælpepinden r.

*

Se opskrift

last 2 sts, k2.
Row 2: K1, p1, *k2, p2*. Repeat from * to * to the
last 4 sts, k2, p1, k1.
Continue as established, working in rib while at the
same time working and increase row every 10th
(12th) 14th (14th) row a total of 6 times.
Increase row (RS): K1, M1, work to the last stitch,
M1, k1.
New sts are worked in rib. There are now 66 (74) 82
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(90) sts on the needle.
Work straight as established until the leg measures
20 (24) 28 (30) cm. End on a RS row.
Next row (WS): K2tog, work in rib to the last 2 sts,
k2tog.
There are now 64 (72) 80 (88) sts on the needle.
Right leg (worked in the round)
Cast on 52 (60) 68 (76) sts on 3 mm double-pointed
needles. Join in the round and place a marker for the
beginning of the round.
Round 1: K1, p2, *k2, p2*. Repeat from * to * to
the last stitch, k1.
Continue as established, working in rib while at the
same time working and increase row every 10th
(12th) 14th (14th) round a total of 6 times.
Increase round (RS): K1, M1, work to the last
stitch, M1, k1.
New sts are worked in rib. There are now 64 (72) 80
(88) sts on the needle.
Work straight as established until the leg measures
20 (24) 28 (30) cm. End on a RS row.
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25 sts in rib, turn.
Next row: 1 turning stitch, 24 sts in rib, slip marker,
25 sts in rib, turn.
Next row: 1 turning stitch, 24 sts in rib, slip marker,
35 sts in rib, turn.
Next row: 1 turning stitch, 34 m i rb, remove marker, 35 sts in rib, turn.
Next round (RS): 1 turning stitch, work in rib and
work the cable to end of round.
Work 1 round as established (Cable Row 8)
Change to a 2,5 mm circular needle and continue in
rib and still with the cable on the left leg, repeating
the 8 rows of the Cable a total of 2 times. Work Row
1-3 of the Cable once more. Bind off in pattern.
Finishing
Sew the inseam using mattress stitch (if the legs
were worked back and forth). Weave in the ends.
Gently wash the finished pants and lay it flat on a
towel to dry.

Join both legs on a 3 mm circular needle, while
at the same time, casting on new sts for wedges:
Work the right leg in pattern onto the circular needle,
place a marker, cast on 6 new sts in extension of the
sts on the needle (for the mid back wedge), place a
marker, work the right leg in pattern onto the circular
needle continuing the cable pattern, place a marker, cast on 6 new sts in extension of the sts on the
needle (for the mid front wedge), place a marker and
join the work in the round. This is now the beginning
of the round. There are now 140 (156) 172 (188) sts
on the needle.
Continue as established in rib and working the cable
on the left half.
Please note: When working in the round, you work
all of the even numbered rows of the cable as the
stitches present (knit the knit sts and purl the purl
sts)
At the same time working the wedge sts between the
markers according to the chart, remove the markers
before the last set om decreases on Row 12 of the
chart and place one marker between the two remaining wedge sts both front and back. There are now
128 (144) 160 (176) sts on the needle.
Continue as established until the work measures approx. 15 (17) 19 (21) cm from where sts were caston for the wedges. End on Row 7 of the Cable.
For a better fit, short rows are worked to raise
the back (back and forth on the circular needle):
Work in pattern to the mid back marker, work 5 sts in
rib, turn.
Next row (WS): 1 turning stitch, 4 sts in rib, slip
marker til right needle, 5 sts in rib, turn.
Next row: 1 turning stitch, 4 sts in rib, slip marker,
15 sts in rib, turn.
Next row: 1 turning stitch, 14 sts in rib, slip marker,
15 sts in rib, turn.
Next row: 1 turning stitch, 14 sts in rib, slip marker,
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